Summary
Seventy-four verified cases of cerebral abscess seen in the Regional Neurosurgical Centre at Addenbrookes Hospital, Cambridge between 1965 and 1987 were reviewed. During that time no decline in incidence or change in the associated mortality was found to occur. ENT disease, taken as a whole, represented the most common source (40%) while acute frontal sinusitis (23%) proved to be the most common single underlying cause. Cerebral. abscesses of sinogenic origin in particular were diagnosed late, with a deteriorating conscious level being the precipitating event in 94% of cases. Over 80% of such patients had presented initially to a non-ENT department with acute frontal headache where neither the underlying frontal sinusitis nor the developing intracranial complication had been suspected. These findings might explain why the incidence and mortality associated with cerebral abscesses of sinogenic origin, have changed little in the last 25 years despite improvements in diagnostic imaging, surgical technique and antibiotic therapy. We recommend that the diagnosis of acute frontal sinusitis be considered in any patient who presents with acute frontal headache, particularly if symptoms are unilateral. Furthermore, we stress that early confirmation of intracerebral complications by computerized axial tomography (CT) scanning continues to depend entirely upon an early clinical diagnosis which should result from a high level of clinical suspicion in patients who develop intracranial symptoms in the presence of known acute frontal sinus infection.
Introduction
In the late 1930s a cerebral abscess proved fatal in 70%1 of cases and mainly reflected the late stage at which the diagnosis was invariably made. The early clinical features associated with a developing abscess were classically vague and localizing signs, particularly those in the silent frontal and temporal lobes, frequently absent. The only effective method available for confirming the diagnosis was neurosurgical exploration but due to the associated morbidity and mortality such an approach was rarely justified unless the clinical diagnosis was beyond doubt and the late signs of raised intracranial pressure had become fully manifest.
With the widespread introduction of penicillin in 1945 the mortality rate dropped dramatically to around 40% and was considered at the time to be a major step forward in the management of this once almost uniformly fatal condition. However, in 1969 Garfield 2 showed that no further improvement in mortality had occurred in the 20 years that had followed. It was realized that late diagnosis was still a major contributing factor and repeated pleas were made for clinicians to raise their index of suspicion in an attempt to achieve earlier detection and therefore improve prognosis''.
Based on our own recent clinical observations this advice appears not to have been heeded and the diagnosis of cerebral abscess, particularly of sinogenic origin continues to be made late. The condition is rarely suspected before significant deterioration in the patient's level of consciousness has occurred, a factor clearly shown adversely to affect the outcome",
A 25 year review of cerebral abscesses presenting to a single unit was therefore undertaken to try and determine the possible reasons for such diagnostic delay with particular reference to cerebral abscesses of sinogenic origin.
Patients and methods
A retrospective analysis of 74 consecutive patients presenting with a surgically verified cerebral abscess to the East Anglian Regional Neurosurgical Centre at Addenbrookes Hospital between 1965 and 1987 was carried out using the clinical data obtained from the patient's medical records. In each case the age, the underlying aetiology of the abscess, and the final outcome following treatment was analysed. However, in patients with sinogenic abscess additional data including the mode of presentation and the specialty to whom the patient initially presented was also obtained. The aetiology of the cerebral abscess was designated into one of five main groups which comprised otogenic, sinogenic, traumatic, miscellaneous (including amongst others dental and chest sepsis) and lastly abscesses where the aetiology remained unknown. Any change in the incidence of either the aetiology or mortality of cerebral abscesses was assessed by comparing four consecutive 6-year periods covering the total study period of 24 years.
Results
The various origins of the 74 cerebral abscesses in this series are shown in Table 1 . The three main identified sources of infection were sinogenic (23%), otogenic (17.5%), and cranial trauma (15%). One quarter of the cases resulted from a variety of miscellaneous sources while investigation failed to disclose a primary cause in 19% of cases. An ENT cause was responsible in 40% (30 out of 74) of cases. Figure 1 shows that the incidence of cerebral abscess presenting in each 6-year period throughout the study was constant and in each period the contribution made by each ofthe five aetiological groups remained effectively unchanged. The overall mortality rate was 15% (11/74) ranging from 10% (1983 to 1988) to 18% (1977 to 1982) . No significant decrease in mortality rate occurred over the 24-year period. The mortality associated with abscesses of otogenic, sinogenic and miscellaneous origin were 23%,18% and 22% respectively. No deaths occurred however in association with cerebral abscesses of traumatic origin. Cerebral abscesses irrespective of aetiology tended to occur equally in all age groups except those of sinogenic origin which occurred predominantly in previously healthy young adults in their second or third decades of life ( Figure 2 ).
Patients developing a sinogenic abscess were initially referred to a wide variety of departments. Of the 17 sinogenic abscesses nine were seen in general medical outpatients; three in neurology; three in ENT; one in ophthalmology and one at an isolation hospital. This reflects the diverse general practitioner referral pattern in cases of frontal headache, which was the presenting symptom in each instance. In all cases the primary source of infection within the frontal sinus remained undiagnosed and therefore untreated. As a result the early development of the intracranial complication remained clinically unsuspected, the diagnosis eventually being precipitated by a deteriorating level of consciousness in 16 out of 17 patients. In the final case the correct diagnosis was made when the patient had an epileptic seizure and subsequently underwent CT brain scanning.
Discussion
Cerebral abscess is a serious condition which still represents a considerable threat to life and in those lucky enough to survive there is appreciable associated morbidity", Mortality rates between 28%1 and 47%5 are still quoted which represents very little change in the overall outcome since the introduction of penicillin over 40 years ago despite many subsequent advances in methods of treatment and diagnosis. Although Small et al. reported a drop in their mortality rates from 27.5% to 6.5% following the introduction oftheir CT scanner in 1975 6 , this reduction was not shown SINOGENIC OTOGENIC TRAUMATIC to be statistically significant. Morbid complications are particularly common following a cerebral abscess and in one particular series affected almost half the patients, epilepsy being the most frequent sequel", It has been repeatedly stressed in the past that identification and early treatment of the primary focus as well as early recognition and diagnosis of the intracranial spread of infection (based on a high index of clinical suspicion in 'at risk' patients) are two of the most important factors which must be addressed if the management of cerebral abscess is to improve. Findings from this current study strongly suggest that these guidelines have been largely ignored, with the gloomy mortality rates continuing to represent the low index of clinical suspicion which results in the late diagnosis of advanced spaceoccupying intracerebral lesions in patients with reduced levels of consciousness. As mortality is directly related to the level of consciousness at presentation, being as high as 83% in patients with deep coma", diagnosis in the alert fully conscious patient must be the prime aim. ENT disease continues to represent the major source of infection underlying the development of a cerebral abscess, and represented the origin in 58%1 and 69%6 of cases in recent series. However, this study demonstrates in accordance with others" that surprisingly few such cases present initially to the ENT surgeon, and may explain the frequent failure to suspect the underlying ENT condition or recognize the early development of intracranial complications.
The early features which might suggest the intracranial spread of infection resulting from dural irritation and localized encephalitis, have been described previously-and include restlessness, neck stiffness, vomiting and headache of which the latter is by far the most common. When active ear disease is identified in association with any of these symptoms an intracranial complication must be excluded. In those patients with a discharging ear, a possible source of intracranial infection will be obvious to all. In other cases the otogenic source may only be evident following otoscopywhich should therefore beperformed in all cases where the possibility of intracranial infection exists.
Intracranial suppuration resulting from an acute frontal sinusitis however presents a more difficult problem. The main symptom of frontal headache is common to a multitude of other conditions? which frequently precipitate referral to a wide variety of non-surgical specialties. The presence of obvious nasal symptoms or external physical signs which may alert those unfamiliar with frontal sinusitis as to the Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine Volume 84 April 1991 195 probable diagnosis, are unfortunately often absent. The fact that 82% of the patients who developed a sinogenic abscess were initially seen in non-ENT departments indicates that the diagnosis of frontal sinusitis in patients complaining of frontal headache is rarely considered outside of an ENT department. In patients presenting with acute frontal headache, particularly if unilateral or associated with overlying or periorbital oedema, plain views of the frontal sinuses should be taken to exclude sinus infection as the cause. As there is a significant risk of intracranial complications developing in patients with frontal sinusitis (6%8), intravenous antibiotic therapy as an inpatient is advised followed by immediate surgical drainage of the sinus if the symptoms fail to resolve promptly.
This study, in agreement with previous reports", showed that sinogenic abscesses occurred predominantly in the younger age groups who are possibly predisposed to the intracranial spread of infection by the presence of a developmental dehiscence in the posterior bony wall ofthe frontal sinus. An associated mortality rate of 18% in these otherwise healthy young persons should further underline the importance of early diagnosis and treatment of the primary source and intracranial complication.
While modern innovations such as computerized tomography (CT) have undoubtedly made it possible to confirm an intracranial abscess at the very earliest stage, its value continues to depend entirely on the clinician's ability to suspect the diagnosis.
